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a congregation almost entirely composed 
of men. How they eang the choruses of 
the sacred songs was a revelation to 
many. Some hundreds of students were 
In the upper gallery. As soon as the 
building was lilled the choir sang the 
following hymns : - “To (the Work, 
“Awake, there comes a- whisper,” “Come, 
Thou fount of every blessing, God is 
calling you,” “King the bells of heaven, “In the shadow of His wings,” “Whiter 
than enow,” “Jesus shall reign,’ ‘Call
ing to-day and “Jesus of Nasareth. 
Mr. Harry Blight sang “Throw out the 
life-line.” Rev. W. F. Wilson and Rev. 
G. J. Bishop offered prayer.

‘ Christ the Seeker
Mr. Moody was heard (with almost 

breathless attention. His subject was 
Christ seeking the lost. In impassioned 
words he pictured man’s fallen estate, 
and in some Hue word painting sketched 
the Good Shepherd going after the lost 
sheep, and His joy in its recovery. God 
is now seeking tne sinner, not to upbraid 
but to forgive and «ave. (How God 
seeks was manifold. Jtle was seeking 
through that meeting.

Turned the Picture to the Well.
A gentleman in Brooklyn, given to dis

sipation, turned his mother’s photo to 
the wall because he could not hear the 
pity of those eyes. That was God seek
ing the wayward man.

Other homely yet effective illustrations 
were given. He exhorted ail to seek the 
Lord ami immediately He should be 
found, to the joy of their hearts. God 
was waiting for the penitent cry. Why, 
Ho would hush every harp in heaven so 
that He might hear the welcome cry of 
the poor prodigal.

POWDER. FAVORITES WIN AT ST. ASAPH’S. FORTY-ONE CONVERTS Z&L A POSITIVE CORE. A PAINLESS CUBE.
This is tbs Patent Age of New invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF AU. AOESThe Track Was eeed Alik.wgk II Balmed 
-Tamer Bill Daly Mas imposed 

•r HU Herses.
St. Asaphs, Nov. 8. - The inclement 

weather did not eeeirf to affect the at
tendance hero this afternoon to any 
great extent, as there were about 8000 
persons present when the racing began.
The card was a very light one, but the 
material was good, and this gave p». 
mise of a good day’s sport, but toe 
scratches were large, in fact eo many 
that the fourth race, the best of the 
day, had to be declared oil and a new 
race for â-year-olds at 4 1-8 turlongs 
substituted. It rained hard all the 
morning, but the track was in good 
shape until just before the first race, 
when the rain again came down heavily, 
and, of course, put the track in bad shape 
again. Thé light card did not favor the 
bookmakers, and only 14 drew in to-
d<Wood, the man who claims' to be the 

real owner of the horses formerly owned 
by Father Bill Daly, finally, made his 
appearance at this track to-day. He 
comes from Hartford, ConS., and is a 
townsman of Daly’s. He went at once 
to the secretary’s office and showed the 
bills of sale for all the horses, With the 
exception of LItife, Lady Adams, Cap
tain T. and Golden Gate. These horses 
he had only purchased the running quali- were :

New York, Nov. 8.—The annual meet- tics of dtfring the meeting. Secretary Baging,” “ I Know That My Redeemer 
lug of the Metropolitan District Cricket McIntyre thought the bills of sale were Lives and Ever Prays for Me,” “ My Hope
League was held last night. Delegations ■ good, and will at once write to the i8 Bnllt on Nothing Less Than Jesus’
were represented from the Staten Island, ! jockey club, and the chances are that ylood and Righteousness,” and Watts’ 
Manhattan, Brooklyn, Morris Heights,, Wood will be allowed to start hero again .. j'm Not Ashamed to- Own My Lord.” 
New York, Harlem and St. George’s A.C. ! jn a few days. Summaries :

The secretary read an exhaustive re- I First race, 1 mile — Pulitzer, 98, M . ,, ...
port on the season’s doings, the main Keefe, 11 to 6, 1; Judge Morrow, 110, Æ3;®®_j“r’ iîjf* ÎS®
features of which showed that the New Griffin, 7 to 10, 2; Bona venture, 96, coir m*ght rest a while, whilst theJere^Vc" wonthe "pennants In | Johnsq 40 to 1, 8. ’lime 1.49 1-2. Il- ^hfcï'he X® Æo'“«“peak 'te
the first section and also the second XT. - lume also ran. „ave out Croehv’e ®nmmlnr hvtnn" the
section, the New York Club in the sec-; Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs - Melody, S«je out C^>,^? ^ular hJ’mn- the
ond section. A. E. Patterson, State. Hi, Littlefield, 1 to 6, 1; Virago, 109, flr8t Terse ot wtucU ia •
Island, won the batting average In the Bergen, 7 to 1, 2; Micmac Queen, 110, 
first section, J. E. Roberts, New York, 1 Doggett, 12 to 1, 8. Time 1.29 VA. 
in the second section, and J. Gill, New : Three starters.
Jersey, in the second XI. section. Third race, 8-4 mile — McKee, 111,

J. West, Paterson, gained top bowling 1 Griffin, 7 to 10, 1; Emma, 95, Carrigan,
average in the first section; C. Moore, j 10 to 1, 2; Lo Bengula, 108, Midgley,
New York, ill the second section, and 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.35. Phoebus, Tartuffe 
H. C. Clarke, New Jersey, in the second XI. also ran.
«action. The drawn game between New Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs — De re- 
York and Victoria Clubs caused a long lict, 109 1-2, Simms, 7 to 10, 1; Punch, 
discussion. It was finally decided that 108, Bergen, 8 to 6, 2; Marigold, 100,
New York should play the Victorias Sat- Doggett, 40 to 1, 8. Time .69. Pouch 
urday, Nov 17, and if they win then colt also ran.
they will play the Patersons on Thanks- Fifth race, 1’ mile — Miss Dixie, 99, 
giving Day. Keefe, 2 to 6, 1; Little Matt, 98,

Doggett, 2 to 1, 2; Tom Skidmore, 108,
Griffin, 12 to 1, 8. Time 1.47. Three

We ere wholesale agents for the 
following celebrated powders, and bava 
stock of all of them for immediate 
delivery t

PI8EA8E8 OF MAN I 0"

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
AlJfli1 The great Health Renewér, Marvel of Healing AflIIIW'dL1™ '//*

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
re Tha Terrible Consequences of Indiscretion 
CO Exposure and Overwork.

Remarkable Scenes at the 
Moody Revival Meeting.

Dead-Shot, Schultz, E.C. and 
American Wood. SEVERAL HUNDRED INQUIRERS.

We commence to-morrow to sell off our entire stock 

of Men’s and Boys’ READY-MADE CLOTHING- 
—consisting of SUITS AND 0VEÈC0ATS— 

amounting to

Also tot the world-renowned - YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED A OLD MEN
W Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find At 

in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Otgamc mi 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and xoc. in Stamps for 
Treatise In Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LG BON, 24 Maedonell Are., Toronto. Ont. NU

A man without, wisdom live* In * fool’s paradise. >
* PERMANENT CURE. ul;üifîi.<'ra«;«es*0, » PlEAIANT CURE

“GREENER" and 
“SIMONIS” GUNS.

Four Thousand Men Were 
Present Last Night

Writ# for Gun Câtalosue containing 
much valuable information for sports
men and dealers.

Cinlig and Crownless Christians — 
Thimblefuls ef Heavenly Glory—One 
of the Devil’s Great lies-Christians 

ire No Badge-All Past Sins Forjfrren 
and Forgotten.

wi Vvrwwramp

Over
$40,000

! 55VARSITY66EDAlilES© The ninth of Mr. Moody’s revival meet
ings held yesterday afternoon! In Massey 
Hall was as successful as any of those 
previously held, 
as large, the devotion as deep, the pray
ers as earnest and tha singing as sweet. 
The preliminary hymns heartily sung 

“ Fierce and Wild the Storm Is

81 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
The attendance was A High-Class Five Cent Cigar Y

At TUB WICKBtS. Fully 30 Per Cejo*. reduction all round. Great
est bargains ever offered to the public.

f
* lA The Past Cricket Season In Colham -Tie 

fast Tel To Be Played. Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS <S$ SONS

! NATIONSFLAGS OF ALLscripture Examples.
The story of blind Bartimeus and of 

Zaccheus. the publican, was told and 
spiritualized. The only reputation Christ 
had at that time was as a street pieacher 
and the common people heard Him gladly.

“ I would to God some Zaccheus would 
bo converted in Toronto. It would turn 
the town upside down. There would be 
restitution of falsely-obtained riches and 
a distribution of goods in plenty to the 
poor.” .

The reason so few people are raved is 
because so few believe they are lost. But 
Jesus of Nazareth is passing, by. Thank 
God for such a Saviour. .

Preaching at the Tombs.
Mr. Moody gftve an account of » ser - 

vice he held in the Tombs Prison, New 
York. He afterwards spoke to the pris- 

individually, and never found so 
many innocent men in one day in liis life. 
(Laughter.) But there was an exception 
—one broken-hearted penitent, ylio story 
of whose conversion that same night 
brought tears to many eyes.

Equally affecting was the recital of the 
reconciliation of a wealthy Londoner 
with his disinherited and dying non, ns 
told'by the famous Yorkshire preacher, 
Billy Dawson.

The pathos and great unction the moral 
of these stories was applied to that vast 
congregation, who were besought in 
tears to repent and believe.

This concluded the sermon. A prayer 
meeting, conducted by Dr. Potts, follow-

Flrst Fruits ef the Harvest.
A wonderful scene followed. Mr. Moody 

asked the anxious souls to follow him in
to the enquiry room downstairs. Foqr 
bundled complied. Charlotte Elliot’s 
hymn, “Just ns I am” and “Christ re- 
ceiveth sinful men,” were sung. Then Dr. 
Parsons prayed.

Mr. Moody gave a brief address, in 
which he said no one need leave unsaved 
if he were willing to give up eiu. He 
read encouraging passages from Psalm 
xxxii., and then put the crucial question: 
“Do you want God to put away your 
sins ?”

C. MARTIN & CO.. Cor. King and West Market-sts., -
TORONTO.

.
Blessed assurance ! Jesus is mine !
O. what a foretaste of glory divine I 
Heir of salvation, purchase of God ;
Born of His Spirit, wastiad in His blood.

This was sung most heartily, and the 
chorus went with such a swing that 
it was heard far outside the hall : “ This 
is My Story, This is My Song, Praising 
My SavioUr All the/ Day Long.”

Rev. Elmore Harris and Rev. Dr. 
Dewart offered intercessory prayer.

Then canfc more eacred melody : Cros
by’s “ Nearer the, Cross, and , Charles 
Wesley’s “ Arise, My Soul, Arise.” The 
sweetest hymn sung during the after- 

Miss Brainard’s gem ‘ He

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Trajan -

AtlantiOeWINTER RATES\Af. A. Geddas, American Line-First cabin, $60 upward. 
New York to Southampton, London, Havre.

North Ger. Lloyd—First caoin, $60 up
ward, New York to Southampton (lxrodon, 
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Am. P. Co.-First cabin. $60 
upward. New York to Southampton (London. 
Havre), Hamburg.

Low Rates Second Cabin, Steerage . 
$10, Southampton. London, Liverpool, ete. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 73 Yonge^treet, 
Toronto.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

I I. PACKET CO.3 If you intend buying a carpet ask for the1i :oners IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER 
IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER 
IMPERATRIX AXMINSTER

BEAVER LINE,y
International Navigation Company's Line

AMERICAN LINE-Foraouth»m^oa
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
NewYork.Nov.81.11 a.m I Berlin....Deo. 6, 11 a.m. 
Paris....Nov. 38.11a.m. ! NswYork,Dec. 13.11 a.m
RED STAR UNE-ForAntwer*
Friesland.... /,
Rhynland.....
Belgenland ...

International Navigation Oo., 6 Bowling Green.
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 \onge-

noon wpa 
Knows ” : NETHERLANDS LINETBK S1I.KNT STKRb.

’starters.
Sixth race, 8 1-2 furlongs — Will El

liott, 104, Tribe, 9 to 6, 1: Pochino, 
102, Griffin, 7 to 5, 2; Wernberg, 111, 
Doggett, 8 to 6, 8. Time li.12 Te2. 
Three starters.

I know not what await, me ;
God kindly veil, mine eye.,

And o’er each .tap of my onward way 
He make, new .cene. to rise ;

And every Joy He .end. me come.
A sweet and glad surprise.

Where He may lead I’ll follow,
My trust in Him repose ;

And every hour in perfect peace 
I’ll ling, “ He know., He know,.”

How to Bet Assurance ef Salvation.
Mr. Moody in am address in which he 

had wonderful freedom and fluency 
started off .with tha statement that men 
and women who are saved ought to know 
It. Those who had not this assurance 
were afraid to confess Christ or labor 
in Hie vineyard. J 

The preacher told of a man who wish
ed a work on assurance. Mr. Moody 
said he knew of' one whose author was 
John, the son of Zebedee. 
man asked if he 
American author. (Laughter.) The 
gentleman gave a prolonged» “ Oh,” when 
told that this work, was the Epistle of 
John. Like many others he wanted 
some modern work in preference to the 
Bible,

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTHA Grand Reception For Zimmerman—Big 
Party ef Wheelmen Coming.

New York, Nov. 8.—A committee of 
the Metropolitan Association of Cycling 
Clubs are preparing ^pr a ’ grand recep
tion to A. A. Zimmerman upon his return 
from abroad. ïimmeritian will leave A imperial Nashville.
Southampton with his trainer, W. B. Nashville, Nov.’ S. — Fir«t race, 6 fur- 
Troy, on Nov. 10, amd will probably ar- longs — Leonard B. 1» Prlnoe 2, Nellie 0«- 
rive iu New York on the following Fri- home 3. Time 1.16.
day. Second race, 6 furlong. — Ortalln 1» Jooo

The rest of thé party will be made np 2, Goa Whizz A Time L17 1-4.
of Lucien Lonvet, ch^“j^tance°f champion .Métropole*^2? Clara Rauer 3. Time L14 1-4. 
Arthur Linton, long distance 1 Fourth raie, 1 mile and, TO yard. - Mol-
of England, A. C. Edwards, champion of v Henry Jenkins 2, 8 ax aphone $.
England; M. Huret, long distance cham- Tlmô 1,44.
pion of Trance; Alexander Porheven, p*f*h race, 7 furlongs — Zeke Hardy 1, 
^champion of tiermany, !aiid Charles Raphael McAllister 2, Golden Hope 3. Time 
Columbo of Italy. The committee of the L30 1-4.
Metropolitan Association have chartered Sixth race, hurdle, 1 mile - Uncle Frank
a steamer to go down the bay and meet w- Ia Munson 2, PrUnego 3*. 
Zimmerman and hie party. It is p*ob- 1-4e 
able that a banquet will be tendered to 
Champion (Simmerman in connection 
with one to Howard Raymond. The af
fair will likely be held Nov. 23.

It will wear better than Brussels. Looks equal 
r to Wilton. At the price of Tapestry. '

Insist on seeing the "Imperatrix” and judge 
for yourself,

The Palatial Steamers India, China 
\ and Japan.

• Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddes* Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

i

9 .........Wednesday, Nov. 81, 12 noon
....... Wednesday, Nov. 88, darn

.Saturday. Dec. 1, 8 a.m

BARLOVV 
street, Toronto. ,;o

ed.t .
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»Must be first-class to 
be cheap.;

The Racing Prospects la New York.
NFrom The N. Y. Herald.

Racing men in this vicinity are not in
clined to express positive opinions as yet 
with regard to the anti-pool selling 
amendment, but most of them seem to 
think that although the amendimemb has 
been successful there will be plenty ot* 
thoroughbred sport hereabouts next year. 
Everything is in a'purely speculative state 
as y it. Some lawyers already maintain that 
thé amendments may nor stand the test of 
the higher courts. If the amendment be
comes operative it will, of course, vitiate 
the present Ives Bill, and, betting will be 
on the same basis as It was before the 
passage of that law. Some of the bookmak
ers appear to think that if a law is passed, 
providing merely a fine racing could be 
carried on successfully.

There la no doubt that a determined ef
fort will be made to get a B1U through 
the New Jersey Legislature this winter, 
and some indications In New Jersey appear 
as though the prospects of such a Bill 
were already considered favorably. “ 
ing the past season there has been, 
claimed, a decided change of sentiment in 
that State, and It is believed that a Bill 
will have better prospects now than one 
would have had last winter.

I
With the weather, of course. 
Partly from a business point of 
view ana nsrtly t r the op

portunity afforded ne to relieve the distress of suffering 
humanity. Our Hard Coal at $1.75 a ton la a splendid 
DISSEMINATOR of ILLUMINATED cheerfuln 
a cold day. Delivered la bags.

PACIFIC EXPRESS fi On every hand uprose men with tearful A 
eyes and quivering nerves, and said. “I \ 
do,” and “1 do.” A sensational thrill V 
seemed to pervade the meeting. On one V 
bench seven young men in 
arose. Taken aq a whole the 
were in the prime of life, though some1 
Were youths and a few elderly

“Praise the Lord ’’ echoed through the 
hall, and ministers went to the seekers 
after God, expounded to them the way 
of life, took the name, and addresses of 
the inquirers and sent up loud hallelujah..

The scene was very impressive and Mr. 
Moody said it was the first fruits of a 
great harvest the Lord would reap in 
Tmonto,

Last night’s in-gatheriSg totalled 41.

Claims to cheap
ness ruff mostly 
to cheap makes 
and materials, 
while here only 

v the prices are 
• cheap.

The clothe ot Nap, 
Beavér, Melton, Worsted, 
Serge, Tweed and 
Frieze— 
the best value to he had, 
are all here made up in 
Overcoats and Ulsters 
for men and boys

The Prosperous Ramblers.
One of the most popular and prosperous 

bicycle clubs of the city is the 
Ramblers. , They now have commodious 
new quarters at 305 Parljpmenb-street, 
which were formally opened Wednesday 
evening, when the members gave an 
at home tti their many friends. 
I'.rograui included : llano, solo, W,
Harrison; readings, Messrs. Thompson 
and Bell; vocal solos, Misses Nellie Jones 
and A. Graham; comic song, W. A. Pig- 
gott, and club swinging by J. Lougheed.

The medals to the winners in the 
club's series of races during the season 
were presented by the chairman to Cecil 
Elliott, who bad taken first position; J. 
Simpson 2, Thomas Brennan 8, Stark 4 
and Dr. Yerner 5. The festivities con
cluded with a hap and the visitors 
tripped the light fantastic until the 
small hours of the morning. Perhaps the 
most popular number on the dance pra- 
gram was the "Ramblers’ March,” com
posed for the occasion by Mr. William 
Smith. The officers of the club bave just 
reason to feel proud of the success which 
they have attained. Starting last July 

_with a membership of Jmt 14, the 
her has now jumped up to 105. 
said that two or three prominent racing 
men will next season carry the club’s 
colors.

1

Ai One of the Devil’s Greatest Lies
is the statement that it makes no dif
ference what yon believe so long as yon 
arc earnest, honest and sincere. It has 
deceived and is deceiving millions.

One infallible test whether w. are 
saved is do we love our ibrethren—not 
the lovely ones, a Hottentot or pagan 
could do this—but the unlovely sones, 
who deceive you, blackmail you and 
abase you. Then would all men, even 
infidels, know we are Christ’s disciples.

The Badge Is On the Heart.
I am glad, said Mr. Moody, that Christ

ians have no badge, for just as soon as 
Christianity became popular every hypo
crite in town would ;have a badge. 
(Laughter.) , The Christian’s badge is 
on the heart. (With vigor.) Is the badge 
on your heart, my brother, my sister ?4 
That is the test, and not subscripftio 
any creed. «
Not Cursing and Blessing From the Sane 

Month.
Mr. Moody made the strange admission 

that he had met professing Christians 
down south who, when they were angry, 
could not help bat swear. I don’t know 
how; it is in Canada, but a man cannot 
praise God and curse men and be a true 
Christian.

Mr. Moody then enumerated the fruits 
of the Spirit, which ,were indisputable 
signs of sonship : Love, joy, peace, long- 
suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
meekness, temperance.

An Abomination to Him.
He said he abominated the popular idea 

of a universal fatherhood and a universal 
brotherhood.

Leaves Toronto 12. SO noon, by 
New Time Table, now In effect.

new
onsuccession

converts Saves 12 Hours 1NO DIRT 1 NO NOISE 1 NO DUST Imen.The1 A Through Tourlet Car leaves To
ronto at 12,30 o.m. every Friday.I PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y

- mu :it BRANCH OFFICE: ed
Tel. 224». | Cor. College end Yonge.

HEAD OFFICE: 
Cor. Queen and SpaSlna, TeL 4048. .J'! »

I
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Dur
it le RAILWAY.îhatTired Feeling iThere mu a great sale yesterday.

t Seidl Not Coming. ,
Owing* to difficulties which have arisen 

la the United States, probably caused by 
the elections there, the manager of the 
Seidl Orchestra has decided to cancel the 
November tour. It will now be arranged 
to visit Toronto in January next.

Ysaye.
The concert to be given by tliie won

derful violinist on Dec. 4 will be without 
doubt the most attractive and fashionable 
of the season. The number of names 
ready on the subscribers’
Messrs. Nordheimers’ is very largo, a’ud 
those wishing to secure best seats should 
subscribe At once. Ysaye will be assisted 
by Miss Theodora Pfafflin, soprano, of 
New York ; Harry M. Field, 
popular pianist, and the Beetho 
Messrs. Field, piano ; Klingenfeld, violin, 
and Ruth, cèllo. The subscribers’ list will 
remain at Messrs. Nordheimers’ daily.

“Uoss and Hess” Next Week.
“Ho»» and Hoee," the musical farce-com

edy. which has enjoyed wide popularity for 
throe or four seasons, will be acted nex 
week at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House. 
The oast will include Jacques Kruger, one 
of the funniest men in the profession;

n eccentric comedian; 
e specialty is a Bow- 

sensational 
com-

f
n to So common at this season, is a serious 

condition, liable to lead to disaetrom 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found ia

CHANGE ID SUBURBAN SESÏIGL
To Review (he SIIh.IIoh.

New York, Nov. 8. - The prominent
and breeder» of racing horse» REE TO PIT OR. commencing

tSiroughout the State will doubtless re
sist is the utmost the anti-gambling 
amendment which has found favor with the 
people, and * long and bitter legal fight 
ir doubtless to store. The initiatory step 
will be taken on Saturday, when a meeting 
of the big -men engaged in this sport will 
be held In New York to review the situa- 
tiou. Since Tuesday turfmen have discussed 
no other topic, -with the result that they 
are ebout as far advanced, relative to 
what rights remain to them under 
new lûw m they were when the measure was 
first accepted by the Constitutional Con
vention.

Charles T. Aldrich,
Carrie Sweeney, wfc 
err ’girl; Rose Sutherland, 
dancer; Harry Crandall, a German 
odi-u ot rare ability, and R111®”'
The usual popular prices will prevail.

NOVEMBER 5, 1894.num- 
It is HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
You see the style, quality 
and fit before you 
buy, aud if there are any 
misrepresentations 
you get your money back.

a
Traîna leaving Union Station at 

2.30 o.m. and1 B-16 p.m. will only 
run to New Toronto, and train* 
arriving at Union Station at 4.30 
p.m. and 6.38 p-m. will start from 
New Toronto.

t IlistA Great Vaudeville Show.
« The Golden Boot ” is the name of the rsEensel to Montreal iu 88 IIrs. 33 Mias

W. R. Hensel of the Royal Canadians left 
Toronto at 2.32 p. m. on Wednesday to 
make a record to Montreal.
63 the latter place at 7.55 last night, thus 
covering the distance In 29 hours 23 min
utes. The roads were very bad, and he ex
perienced a couple of falls.

BWhich makes rich, healthy blood, anc 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas 
ticlty to the muscles, vigor to the brah 
and health to the whole body. Ii 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only b; 
C. I. Hood & Cft, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable. 2Sc.

h;SSH§eH
an excellent opportunity to display its tal
ents. In the olio will be seen : Joseph J. 
Sullivan and Larry Smith, two comedtons 
with an American reputation; Matthews 
anti Harris In their new specialties; Barr 
anti Evans, a popular sketch team; Carrie 
Scot», a clever vocalist anti character art
ist: Wallbrook anti Champion, a sketch 
team; Hafford and Mantell, character vo
calists: the Harbecks, a new importation 
from Europe, in an acrobatie, gymnastic, 
juggling and wire act; Charles B. Lawlor, 
the author of “The Irish Jubilee, and the 
D» Forrests, whirlwind dancers,
Evans & Hoey’s Company.

! .faith,
: He arrived this 1INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYToronto’s 

veu Trio—
j OAK HALLr OF CANADA.

Fancy a man cursing 
God every day claiming Jesus as his 
brother ! God is the father of all who 
are born again ; Jesus is the Saviour of 
all who trust in Him.

The preacher then at length insisted on 
instantaneous conversion, present salva
tion, ’ the assurance thereof, the certain
ty of glory, perfect justification and 
sanctification in Christ.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que. 
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Exprees trains leave Montreal and Halls 
fax daily (Sunday 
through without change 
points.

The through express train car# on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and he»ted by 
■team from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and etegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

Another Flyer Locates In Toronto.
Mr. Edwsrd Lawless, the fsst Kentucky 

rider, who has been to Canada 
months past, and Is residing for the win
ter at Willowgrove, Ont., was In the city 
Wednesday by special invitation of the 
Ramblers’ Cycling Club as their guest for 
the formal opening of the new club house. 
Mr. Lawless has been racing in the South
ern States for four veers, end has during 
that time won two pianos, over $500 worth 
of diamonds, eight gold watches, numer
ous pieces of gold and silver ware, and a 
large number of gold1 medals, some of whjch 
era of an elegant design. Mr. Lawless sign
ed yesterday with the Ramblers’ Cycling 
Club, and will ride, under their colors next 
season. The Southerner Is a modest anil 
well-appearing young man, and of 
physical build, standing about 5 
20 1-2 inches. He corrles the necessary cre
dentials, furnished him by Chairman Ray
mond of the L. A. W. Mr. Lawless hgs not 
decided what wheel he will ride as yet, but 
has left his wheeling affairs iu the hands 
of Mr. R. Simpson, captain of the Ram
blers’ Cycling Club. Mr. Lawless’ home Is 
to Georgetown, Kentucky, !

Tim WrtnildrFfs’ Smoker.

.TIE LEWIE CLOTHIERS.
115 to 121 Kkvg-st. E., 

Toronto.

The Wanderers Bicycle Cluty held their 
gigantic smoker in Temperance. Hall last 
night, and it was in every respect a 
grand success. An immense crowd were 
present, add everyone went home de
lighted with the evening's entertain
ment. The best local talent assisted the 
boys with their program^ which was 
probably the best cveit^iveiij at n smok
ing concert in this city. The entertain
ment concluded with A set of living pic
tures, which created much amusement, 
the following subjects being represented : 
“ Midway Amazons,” “One .of the 
Finest,” “ Wanderers Club Run,” “ Faith, 
Hope and Charity;” “ Atheneum Annex;” 
“ Cupid and Venue,” “ McCarthy Turn
ing the Barrel,” “ Behind the Scenes,” 
and “ Shall Africa Reign Over China.” 
The President, Mr. W. J. Darby, occupied 
the chair.

Sproule’s Art Auction Male.
This great unreserved auction sale oi 

valuable water colors, etchings, engrav
ings, oil paintings, etc., will be continu
ed this morning at 11 o’clock and after
noon at 2.80 and to-morrow at the same 
hours at Sprotile’s Art Rooms, No. 184 
YougeMIreet. The public have in this 
sale a grand opportunity of purchasing 
highrclass goods, as the stock is the 
largest carried by any firm in this line 
In Canada.

for »ome

:

excepted) and roa 
between these

late of —All Sin Is Forgiven end Forgotten.
AUCTION SALES.This was high doctrine and somewhat 

delicate ground, according (to human 
creeds, but Mr. Moody had chapter and 
verse for all he maintained. He said the 
believer’e sins of the past were forgiven 
and forgotten by God, cast behind -His 
back, and should never be “lugggd up” 
by the believer. This was dishonorable 
to God. His daily sins were forgiven as 
soon as confessed. In this connection 
the work of Christ as the Advocate was 
explained, and also the reference Paul 
makes of becoming “a castaway.” Mr. 
Moody agreed with Dean Alford that 
this was not a question of salvation, 
but of being rejected from the prize in 
the race he was running.

Some €n j* Will Be -Like Thimbles.
Believers will never come into judgment 

for sins, but only for rewards for 
vice. There will be degrees of glory in 
heaven. I should say so 1 Do you think 
a lazy Christian will have the same ca
pacity for enjoyment as ;the Apostle 
Paul? Certainly not. Every cup of en
joyment will be full, but there will be 

awfully small cups, some only hold-

f ^Melba and Her Associates.
Madame Melba, who will be heard here 

to concert on Tuesday, has a marvelous 
voice, remarkable for its purity and 
freshness. In the management of breath, 
th* knowledge of phrasing, In expression, 
In grace of dictiorfand In warmth of color 
she has few equals on the concert stage. 
In the selections »he has made for the 
concert to be given here she has been 
careful to choose such numbers as will ap
peal to the lovers of the best class of 
music. In the company associated with Ma
dame Melba, is the famous contralto, Ma
dame Scalchl, the young tenor M. Mau- 
cnlere: M. Pol Plancon, the famous basso, 
Miss Gertrude Betz the young pianist, 
end Signor Bevignanl, the associate con
ductor with Signor Mencinelll at the new 
Metropolitan -Opera House. New lot*, 
"-be nlan I" now at the Mnssev Music Hall.

BY CEJAS. M. HENDERSON & GO.» Killed By it Falling Tree. *

Perth, Ont., Nov. 8.—Joseph Moodie, a 
prominent resident of North Emeley, 
killed by a falling tree on Wednesday. 
Two trees had lodged together.

One fell and struck him with great 
force on the back of the head, knocking 
him insensible. The wound was mortal, 
and he remained unconscious until his 
death, which took place about 6 o’clock 
in the evening.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator 1» pleasant, sure end 
effectual. If your druggist has none to 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

fine was
foet |py Ret - - - 

generate Sour gome?
Charley Mitchell Forced to Retire.

It ie doubtful if Charley Mitchell will 
ever fight again. He was recently exam
ined by two prominent physicians in Lon
don, who pronounced that he had Bright s 
disease. Mitchell has been laid up for some 
tlm*. Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Kimouski the same evening.

The attention of .shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and^ the 
West Indies, also for shipments of'grain 
and. producs intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all, in
formation about the route, also freight- 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Roeein House Block, York-etreet, 
Toronto.

Bicycle Briefs.
The Berlin Bicycle Club has re-organ

ized with the following officers : 1 W. 1L 
Travers, ho.i. president; W. C. J. King, 
president; H. Snyder, vice-president; F.G, 
Oliver, secretary-treasurer; Committee of 
Management, T. M. Turnbull, G. M. Rose, 
E. Seagram, H. O. Boehraer and W. B. 
Hodgins.

With the approach of cold weather the 
number of those who ride their, wheels 

\ daily will decrease materially, but there 
\ arc some off rideVs, and many new ones, 

to whom the brisk and not altogether 
painless ride to and from work on a harsh 
winter’s day is u necessary daily bracer. 
One may ride about two miles on the 
coldest day lK-fore feeling any discomfort. 
Then the fingers and toes, not having the 
violent action incidental to walking, 
glow cold. Meantime the body and head 
ere probably perspiring; gradually the 
extremities warm up, and 
cycler can in&ve along all day without an 
overcoat and with the pores of his skin 
In active operation.

Mr. George F. Sproule Intends to clear 
out bis immense stock ofFootball^ Kicks

The Yalc-Princeton football game will 
bd^played on itee. 1 at Manhattan Field.

Tha Lome-Gk-anlte Rugby match will be 
played at Rosedale on Saturday afternoon

A wg crowd will go up to Hamilton 
to-morrow in the Grand Trunk’s foot
ball flyer, leaving the Cuion Station at 
1.16. Half-faic tickets will be issued.

Varsity’s Rugby team leaves for Otta
wa this evening per C.P.K. Kodack Cam
eron will accompany the men ana will 
likely participate in the game against Ot
tawa College to-morrow. They go to 
Montreal Sunday for their annual match 
with McGill on Monday.

The Hamilton Moisbacks say 
ready for a snatch with the Toronto Fossils, 
and the lattilr have but to suggest a date. 
The Hamilton team Will be selected from 
the following : Back, A. D. si.e1Vtrt ’ 
halves, R. 8, Morris, Hopkins and R. Mar
tin: quarter, À. D. Braithwaite; ,a"“
forwards will be chosen from C. W. Rlck- 
ettr, W. Hendrie, jr.. A. Gillespie, H. 
McLaren, H. Gates, fc. B. Ferrie, W. A. 
Logie, Ewing Ferrie, 6. C. Mewburn, O. 
E. Bristol, R. H. Lebatt, Harold Lembe, 
Ernest Watson and R. B. Atlee.

Kin- K-I- I* n.liil.
Boston, Nov. 8.—Mike KellyV the base

ball player, died here to-night at the 
Emergency Hospitals He came here 
Monday morning to join the' London 
Gaiety Girls Theatrical Company, and 
was taken sick that* morninif with pneu
monia. He rallied Monday evening, but 
since then had been failing until his 
death tu-night.

Pictures (trained and miframed'!, 
Engravings, Efthinga, Water Col- 

l’aiu tings, Frames, Mould
ings, Etc.,

ors,ser-

Simply—Soak,

, boil and rinse.
4 * Then it’s easy enough—and safe enough 

E f too. Millions of women are washing in this 
way. Are you ?

: Soak your clothes in Pearlipe and water 
j (over night is best) ; boil them in Pearl- 
)/% ine and water twenty minutes ; rinse them 
'-jg§ —and they will be clean.

Yes, you can wash them 
without the boiling, but 

S ask your doctev to ex- 
U plain the diffetcuce be

tween clothes that are 
boiled, and clothes that 

save

By Auction as well as by Private Se(e, et

7
134 YONGE-STREET.j.\■ / This Is not- an annuel sale, but Mr. 

Sproule is, driver, to take this step owing 
to the uncertainty of his lease. If you are 
furnishing here is your chance. A better 
assortment than Mr. Sproule’s you will not 
find to. Canada. Goods now on view, end at- 
tontivo salesmen always ready to show the 
stock. Buyers may have their purchases 
stored free of charge until X'.nas if 
sired.

This day at 11 o’clock and 2.30 
and to-morrow at the same hours.

Ceo. F. Sproule. 134 Yongre-st. 
CHA8. M. HENDERSON A CO . Auctioneers

« some 
ing a thimbleful.B.C.Y.C. Ball.

Carriages arriving at the Granite Rink 
to-night on the occasion of the Yacht Club 
ball will approach on the right .side of 
Church-stroet, 1. e., eoming from the 
north will turn across the street and pass 
north after having deposited their guests; 
coming from south will simply keep to 
right end pass north.

Irownlcss Christians. - H
N iI believe, said Mr. Moody, there will be 

a very great many crownless Christians 
in heavtin. They will be saved as by 
fire, as the apostle puts it ; saved as by 
the skin x>f their teeth, as Job puts it.

“Don’t ^you think assurance depends a 
good deal upon constitution 7” a lady 
asked me. “ Had you ever dyspepsia 7” 
(Laughter.) “No, I never had. The idea 
that my assurance of salvation depended 
upon my liver ! (Renewed laughter.) Did 
you ever hear such stuff 7”

I 1 \they are de-

v* D. POTTINGER, 
Generalonce warm, a

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
20th June, ’94.

Athletic anti «encrai Notes.
Tom Dorsey, a local pugilist, died at 

East Liverpool, Ohio, yesterday from 
the effects of injury sustained several 
days ago in a drunken brawl in Wells- 
ville. Dorsey was at one time wealthy 
and was Denver Smith’s 
trainer.

Articles were signed yesterday between 
“Kid” Lavigne and Andy Bowen, for a 
light to takc»p!ace in New 'Orleans, on 
Doc. 11. The fight is for a purse of $3000. 
The fight will take place on the night 
preceding the fight between Ryan aud 
Dempsey before the same club.

John Broffnell aud Harry Dcroes, both 
claiming (be band of Jennie Graves, set
tled the matter by fighting with bare 
knuckles on Tuesday at Akron, 0. The 
girl and many friends looked on. The 
fight was brutal, and Brownell won in 
the fifth round.
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THE CITIZENS’ASSOCIATION ’I
Established over ,

50 Years OF NORTH TORONTO
will meot in the hall, LG LINTON, on SATUR
DAY NEXT. NOV. 10. at 8 p.m.. to consider 
the beat means» of securing more frequent car 
service aud cbeaner fare» to and from tûo city: 
also other Impro’vemontet required in th« town. 
Ratepayers and property-owner» cordially In
vited to att«ud. ________________________

$4 SILK
HAT

Abacker and How to Treat the Devil9 I z, Yîj
— —- zsfGenuine Scotch 

Tweed Suits
22.50

When the devil challenges your hope 
bid him gyand look at the record reed. 
There you have your title clear to man
sions in the skies. Then away with fears 
and doubts. As the Irishman said, you 
may tremble, but the rock on which your 
feet are planted never will. Mr. Moody 
said this was his creed, and all the dev
ils in hell couldn’t shake it.

In conclusion Mr. Moody said : If you 
want to be wretched look within; if you 
want to be distracted look aroqnd; if 
you want to be happy look above.

A Magnificent Sight.
At night the large ball was filled with

easterns Auction Sale.
The auction eale of seized goods adver

tised for some time will take place this 
momipg at 11 at 167 Yongeestreet, hear 
Queenrstreet. The stock comprises gold 
aud silver watches, clocks, electroplate 
and jewelry. Mr. Charles M. Henderson
will conduct the gale.___________

Anglican Chelrs.
The last rehearsal of the Anglican choirs 

which will form the chorus for Dean Holes 
lecture, “The Church of England, will be 
held to the Massey Music Hall on Saturday 
ey^nlng.

Iare not boiled—he knows. When you think what you 
by doing away; with the rubbing, the saving of health, the 
saving of clothes, the saving of hard work, time and money— 
then isn’t it time to think about washing wifh^Pearline ?
fs _ 1 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as ”
ocllfl .'OT “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

it Back you^uctMng ‘jÆpylr^Tcw'yJS

Is better value here then you 
here beeo la the habit oC 
getting for that money. A 
ellk bat adda much to men's 
appearance, winter or sum
mer. Our styles are correct 
—the latest.

?
Scot
Cash. MOODY MEETINGS.

HAMMOND. KIte.GUINEA
TROUSERS

Noon Prayer Meetings Every Day 
This Week Knox Church Lecture 
Hall. All Cordially Invited. 86iU 1UU Yonge-«t •*ef 6.25 Soot Cash 

A new lot to select from. | ■
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all disease» peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

rcmoving-all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent bf mail on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. H1ZELT0W,

fANADIANo
V Pacific ay.


